General Rules
- Rules are generally determined by the group playing
- Teeing off must be done from tee area marked by tee sign and rocks
- Best score previous hole tees first on next hole
- The disc furthest from pin must throw first
- Players must release disc no more than 30 cm directly behind their disc
- Permanent and natural obstacles must not be moved, bent or shaped in any way
- The disc must come to a rest in either the basket or chains to complete the hole

Course Rules
- Dogs must be on leash at all times
- Consumption of drugs and alcohol is prohibited
- Please do not litter, including cigarette butts.
- Please pack out any litter you may find on the course
- Hikers, cyclists, and roller-skiers have the right of way Please share the trails
- Allow faster paced groups to play through
- Holes #5 to #14 are closed in winter
- Stay off paved trail surfaces

EMERGENCIES 9-1-1. Ask for Kananaskis Dispatch or go directly to the administration desk in the Day Lodge.
Wildlife Sightings: To report a bear or cougar sighting, go directly to the administration desk in the Day Lodge or call Kananaskis Dispatch at 403.591.7767